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H ie  first Selective Service QuaHficatioa Test w ill be given 
Saturday, M ay 14, 8:30 a.nt. la  Dana 102.
AO examinees are instructed te bring their ticket of admis­
sion and their test center address card to the examination. No 
one w ill be admitted to the testing, room after 8:00 a.m. Students 
w ill be admitted from  approximately 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.
Each exam inee should have a supply of #2 (o r softer) pencils.
It  is expected that the examination w ill conclude at approx­
im ately 12:30 p.m.
Teacher Group Takes Stand 
In Hot Parsons Controversy
Draft Test Saturday
The initial draft deferment test 
w ill be administered this Satur­
day at the University in Dana 
102. Additional tests will also be 
given on May 21 and June 3.
Constantine Chagares, counsel­
or in thé office of Student Per­
sonnel, said last week that any 
student who is in doubt of his 
class standing should take the 
test. The Office of Student Per­
sonnel does not have class ranks 
compiled yet, and will not have 
them until mid-summer.
Chagares said that the Univer­
sity will only submit QPR ’s for 
the year just completed, and not 
the cumulative average for all 
semesters at the University.
. Lt. General Lewis B. Hersey, 
Selective Service Director,
stressed the need for as many 
students as possible to stay in 
school, for it may be important 
to national health and security.
Hersey said that a freshman 
will need a score of 70 or more 
on the test and be in the top 
half of his class to retain a 2S 
standing. Sophomores will also 
need a 70 or higher on the test 
and must be in the top two thirds 
of their class, and juniors must 
be in the upper three-fourths of 
their class and achieve a score 
of 70 or more.
Students who plan to take the 
test must obtain an application 
from the Office of Student Per­
sonnel. Students will be notified 
when to appear: There is no 
charge for the test.
By CHARLES KENNY
Aa far as the University ad­
ministration is concerned, it ex­
plained last week, the matter 
is closed concerning Dr. Howard 
L. Parsons, chairman of the phil­
osophy department and the ques­
tioning of his retention with the 
University by E. J. McCallum, of 
Stratford, president of the Citi­
zen’s Anti-Communist Committee 
of Connecticut.
McCallum had charged that 
Dr. Parsons attended and lent the 
name of the University to a din­
ner "honoring an avowed com­
munist.”  Dr. Parsons’ attendance 
at a testimonial in New York city 
for Dr. Herbert Aptneker, a lead­
ing communist party theoritician, 
was called “ pursuing question­
able purposes’’ by McCallum. 
who insisted that the University 
investigate the matter.
But the University chapter of 
the American Association of Uni­
versity Professors, in a statement 
issued this week, seemed far from
through with the controversy. The 
statement reads as follows:
“ The AAUP stands firm in the 
belief that freedom of speech, 
freedom of thought, and freedom 
of worship are the foundations of 
American greatness, and disting­
uish our democracy from Com­
munism and Fascism.
Institutions of higher learning 
exist for the common good, not 
to further the interest of either 
the individual teacher or the in­
stitutions. The common good de­
pends upon the free search for 
truth and its free exposition.
Academic freedom, essential to 
these purposes, therefore covers 
both teaching and research. It is 
fundamental for the protection of 
the rights of the teacher in teach­
ing and of the student in learn­
ing, and carries with it cor­
relative responsibilities.
A professor must not, in any 
conscious way, attempt to influ­
ence his students with his extra­
curricular beliefs when teaching 
and should not involve his uni-
AAUP Outlines Student Academic Freedoms
. The University Chapter of the 
Council of the American Associa­
tion o f University Professors, a 
national organization, this week 
approved in principle a resolu­
tion regarding the academic free­
dom of students at the University.
The chapter hopes by publish­
ing the resolution to encourage 
students "to  participate in camp­
us government and civic affairs, 
as well as inform them of their 
rights, privileges, and responsi­
bilities.”
The document, a concise four- 
point statement with a preamble 
concerning the student's right to 
"free  inquiry and free expres­
sion,”  is similar to a more ex­
tensive version drafted by the na­
tional AAUP and passed at their 
national convention April 29 and 
30.
The University chapter’s draft 
committee was composed of 
Chairman Bruce Stave, instruc­
tor in history, Leonard Chernila, 
instructor in English, A. B. Asch,
professor of mechanical engineer­
ing, and Sidney Clark, asst, pro­
fessor of education.
Stave said that an additional 
purpose in publication of the 
statement is “ to show the major­
ity of students who are not politi­
cal acivists what opportunities 
for free expression exist on camp­
us.”
He emphasized that the state­
ment is “ not very much differ­
ent from what the University has 
put into effect already with its 
pllicies.”
Stave said that work on the 
statement began last fall.
The draft is an explicit state­
ment concerning the responsibili­
ties of a professor as a teacher, 
of student organizations, and indi­
vidual students and outlines the 
basic rights of students.
The executive committee of the 
AAUP voted Tuesday afternoon 
to sanction its release.
The statement on the academic 
freedom of students in its com­
plete form is published on page 
two.
versity in extra-curricular mat­
ters without its permission.
Criticism of Dr. Parsons has 
not claimed or demonstrated that 
he has violated any of these 
precepts.
We defend the freedom of crit­
ics to criticize, but, to quote a 
colleague, we note that 
* . . . those who publicly try by 
innuendo and condemn by infer­
ence are not different from those 
who purge without a hearing; 
that intemperance and absolu­
tism are equally dangerous wheth­
er they arise from within or with­
out; that vigilance, like Janus, 
must look in both directions.’ ”
In a statement released to the 
Scribe this week. Prof. A. B. 
Asch gave the background of the 
AAU P’s involvement in the pro­
ceedings. He is the outgoing 
AAUP president.
"When I read Mr. McCallum's 
blast at Prof. Parsons and the 
University,”  he said, “ and read 
President Littlefield's and Mr. 
Marsilius’ replies, I  felt that the 
University Chapter of the AAUP 
had a responsibility to make 
a statement on the matter of aca­
demic freedom, which is a cardi­
nal principle of the society.”
“ As the outgoing president and 
member of the Executive Com­
mittee I  suggested to Professor 
Pickett that he call a meeting of 
the executive committee to pre­
pare a statement. To facilitate 
matters I  wrote a statement and 
sent this to the other four mem­
bers of the committee, prior to 
the meeting, for consideration.
“ Soon after I  received a call 
from a Scribe reporter who ad­
vised me that Professor Chernila 
had read my statement to her.
(Continued on Page 2)
Six Vie For Wistaria Queen
Six coeds hare been selected as finalists in the University’s annual W istaria Queen contest. The winner w ill reign over the traditional W istaria Weekend festivities beginning 
tomorrow with the W istaria Ball. The candidates, le ft to right, are: Susan Herpica, 18, o f  Litchfield; Dona Tamoschat, 21, o f Norwalk; Cathy Davis, 21, o f Westport, M an .; 
Linda Daeriag. 18. o f Springfield, N . J .; Carol Eaanrilo, 21, o f Dedham, M ass.; and Jan G ray, 20, of Pompano Beach, F la. The queen w ill be elected by student ballot tomorrow 
■ight at the Ball in the Student Center. 0 3 3 9 4
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Student Academic Freedom Statement
PREAMBLE
Free inquiry and free expres­
sion are essential attributes ot 
the community o f scholars. As 
members of that community, stu­
dents should be encouraged to de­
velop the capacity for critical 
Judgment and to engage in a sus­
tained and independent search for 
truth. The freedom to learn de­
pends upon appropriate opportuni­
ties and conditions in the class­
room, on the campus, and in the 
larger community. The responsi­
b ility to secure and to respect 
genera] conditions conductive to 
freedom to learn is shared by all 
members of the academic com -. 
munity. Students should endeavor 
to exercise their freedom with 
maturity and responsibility.
1. Responsibility of Professor as
Teacher: The professor should 
take no action to penalize stu­
dents because of their opinions 
and conduct in matters unrelated 
to academic standards.
a—Students should be free  to 
take reasoned exception to data 
or views offered in particular 
courses of study.
b—Information o f a personal k  
confidential nature about students 
which teachers acquire in tho 
course of their work as instruc­
tors, advisors and counselors is 
o f a privileged character and its 
protection against improper or 
harmful disclosure is a serious 
professional' obligation.
2. Campus organizations, facili­
ties and activities should be open 
to a ll students without respect to 
race, creed and national origins.
Organisations and activities 
should be open in fact and not 
m erely form ally open because of 
absence of restrictive clauses.
3. Students and student organi­
zations should be free to discuss 
a ll questions of interest to them 
and to promote causes they sup­
port ’ y  distributing literature, cir­
culating petitions, picketing, or 
taking any other peaceful action 
on or o ff the campus.
a—Any person who is present-
ed by a recognized student or­
ganization should be allowed to 
speak on a college or university 
campus. While the orderly 
scheduling of facilities may re­
quire the observance o f routine 
procedures before a guest speak­
er is invited to appear on camp­
us, institutional control o f camp­
us facilities should never be used 
as a device o f censorship. It, 
should be made clear to the aca-
demic and larger community that 
sponsorship of guest speakers does 
not necessarily im ply approval or 
endorsement o f the views 
expressed, either by the sponsor­
ing group or the institution.)
b—Students should be free to 
fstahtisn, publish, and distribute 
unsubsidized publications without 
institutional interference.
4. Students have a responsibil­
ity  to conduct themselves in an 
ethical manner.
Teacher Group Takes Stand ...
W l u h a e f  ^ A n g e P o
Serving The Well Groomed Mon W ith
•  Six Barbers
•  Two Manicurists
•  Boot Black
•  Free Parking
•  Razor Hair Cutting & Styling
334-9896
F ir  Tour Convenience Appointments Can Be Made 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
and asked her to call me about 
publishing it. 1 told her that the 
statement could not be published 
until it was approved and voted 
on. When she persisted, 1 told 
her if she got the approval of 
the other committee members, it 
would be agreeable with me. The 
reporter called my secretary the 
next day and told her she had 
received permission from the 
committee to publish. I  was not 
available and the next day the 
committee met.
“ During the meeting, the com­
mittee received a phone call from 
someone not in the AAUP chap­
ter questioning the wisdom of 
making a public statement. Since
Take your good  time
me.
Fly half-fare on 
Eastern via Florida.
Florida swings in the spring —  but it really swings in the summer.
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to 
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home- O r go home first and down 
to Florida later.
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If 
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one— provided you're under 22 
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office. .
Once ygu have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for halt- 
fare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental 
U .S. Including Florida.
^  EASTERN N U M B E R  O N E  T O  T H E  F U N
I  sensed that my statement was 
not going to receive support, I  
agreed to a weaker statement. 
This statement paralleled mine 
but omitted mention of Mr. Mc- 
Callum. However, even the weak 
statement was voted down. Now 
if your- reporter told my secre­
tary the truth, and I  am . not 
questioning that, it would MNdB 
that at voting time, three of the 
four executive committee mem­
bers who told the Scribe reporter • 
to publish my statement, voted 
against it. Among those voting 
against the release was Prof. 
Chemila who originally released 
my statement in an unauthorized 
manner to the Scribe reporter.
“ I have been asked by several 
people, including my wife, why I  
wanted the AAUP to make a 
statement. I  think they deserve 
an answer. Firstly, my favorite 
theory of education is that one of 
the functions of a university is to 
teach the students how to go 
about building a better world. 
One of the major causes of evil 
in this century is the apathy 
and disinterest of my generation. 
We have been too busy with ma­
terial things and have not 
terial things and have not learned 
that if we do not involve our­
selves more actively in the dem-
ocratic process, ^e, may yet lose 
our freedom, and qqr lives.
“ One way of teaciting is by ex­
ample, and when issues of great 
importance such as a war, civil 
rights, or academic freedom 
arise, a wonderful opportunity is 
had to demonstrate how effec- - 
•** tive participation, even the writ- 
ing of a letter, can often help 
rectify unsatisfactory -situations. 
Nothing is ever gained by trying 
to sweep truth under the rug.
“ This was my primary purpose 
in calling the AAUP executive 
committee into session. It was 
not to defend Dr. Parsons. Dr. 
Parsons has to decide for him­
self whether he wishes to, or 
needs to!
I f  this democracy of ours is to 
survive, the middle ground citi­
zens must effectively participate 
in events. We must not allow the 
extremists of the right or left 
to make our decisions for us. 
There have been complaints 
about student apathy on the cam­
pus. I  think there is also faculty 
apathy. In conclusion, I  shall 
quote a very pertinent comment 
made on teaching, as well as on 
other matters. It goes something 
like this— ‘I  cannot hear what 
you say, for listening to what 
you are.” *
Pre-Registration Schedule
Present freshman, juniors and seniors will be able 
to pre-register, according to their last names, on the 
following days:
PRESENT JUNIOR S and SOPHOMORES O N L Y
T O D A Y A -Z
Fri., M a y 13
PRESENT FRESHMEN
A -Z
Date Last Name
M on., M ay 16 A -H
Tues., M ay 17 l-R
W ed., M a y 18 S-Z
Th u r., M a y 19 A -H
Fri., M a y 20 l-R
M on., M ay 23 S-Z
Tues., M a y 24 A -L
W ed., M oy 25 M -Z
Th u r., M ay 26 A -Z
a— r u n M u m ru
FOR COLLEGE MEN
offers
• Above Average Earnings
• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad
FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAYS 
Placement Director 
Summer Earnings Program 
P. F. Collier, Inc.
640 Fifth Ave., New York, N . Y . 10019
Plus* Mention Both Your Summer and School Address«*
■ M O f r f t
L
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Coh£», Kennedy Question Psychedelics
A  Harvard associate of Dr. 
Timothj Leary, foremost expert 
and advocate of psychedelic 
drugs in the United States, this 
week sent letters to college news* 
paper editors throughout the na­
tion warning them that the con* 
troversial hallucinogenic drugs, 
“ inevitably become a blind alley 
for self-fulfillment.”
Dr. Allan Y . Cohen, together 
with two Boston associates, is­
sued the letter warning against 
such drugs as LSD (lysergic acid 
diethyUunide) in the hopes that 
he would provide a "new slant 
on the problem.”
Hallucinogenic drugs have be­
come increasingly controversial 
because of their reported wide­
spread use in college campuses 
and in big-city ghettoes.
Dr. Cohen, who authored the 
statement with Robert Dreyfuss 
and Frederick Chapman, two 
Boston Instructors and expert* 
enced drug users, was closely as­
sociated with the early psychedel­
ic research of Leary and Rich­
ard Alpert at Harvard Universi­
ty and was a staff member of 
the Castalia foundation, formed 
by Leary and Alpert, for the 
study of psychedelics. Cohen, who 
claims be has taken hallucino­
gens more than 30 times, is a 
teaching fellow in social relar 
tions at Harvard.
Dreyfuss, who holds a BA in 
English Literature from Boston 
University, recently returned 
from a trip to the Far East while 
Chapman, a Harvard graduate, 
has been awarded a Fullbright 
teaching scholarship in India.
Cohen stated in his letter that 
although it is a proven and “ ex­
perienced”  fact that psychedelics 
can provide "experiences so im­
pressive and profound that more 
and more people are looking to 
them . . .  to deepen personal in­
sight”  in the end the hallucino­
gens “ constitute only a subtle es­
cape from the conscious effort 
that eventually must be made.”  
The Harvard instructor cited 
statements made by Avatar Me- 
her Baba, an acknowledged In­
diana authority on higher states 
of consciousness, who when con­
sulted about psychedelics noted, 
“ the search for Truth through 
drugs must end in disillusion­
ment.”
Baba pointed to the danger in­
herent in the use of LSD claim­
ing that although LSD is non- 
addictive, a person becomes at­
tached to the experiences asso­
ciated with its use and uses it 
in increasingly large doses, in 
the hope of deeper and deeper 
experiences. “ But this,”  he said, 
"can only lead to madness.”  
Cohen concluded his letter by 
noting that the findings of he and 
his two associates “ corroborates 
Baba’s statement.”
“ To rely dn external means,”  
Cohen said, “ is to ignore one's 
inherent capacity to realize his 
own greatest potential.”
LSD is a psychedelic easily 
synthesized from rye fungi 
from commonly available chemi­
cals using relatively simple lab­
oratory equipment. U. S. Food 
and Drug officials said it can 
Bimply be made in any college 
i chemistry lab.
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-NY, 
announced Sunday in Washington 
that a Senate sub-committee
of LSD on campuses and big-city 
ghettoes, the Associated Press 
reported.
The Senator said the Senate 
Government Operations sub-com­
mittee on Executive Reorganiza­
tion will conduct the public hear 
ings May 17-18 as part of its 
check on federal programs for 
the mentally and physically hand­
icapped.
"College administrators tell us 
of the widespread use of LSD on 
their campuses,”  Kennedy said 
in a statement, adding: "W e are 
told of the spreading use of LSD 
throughout the ghettos of many 
o f our large cities. Given its in­
timate relation to questions of 
mental illness, I  believe that it 
will be helpful to begin the Ex­
ecutive Reorganization subcom­
mittee hearings on problems of 
the handicapped with a hearing 
on LSD.”
Kennedy said that on the basis 
of his inquiry he thought the un­
supervised use o f LSD created 
risks for some people. He noted 
though that the drag was being 
used for legitimate research and 
“ probably legitimate therapeutic 
uses.”
The one drug firm  which has 
been supplying LSD for research 
and treatment recently discon­
tinued commercial sales. Kenne­
dy said this apparently was “ be­
cause of fear of controversy.”
Kennedy said the Senate has 
“ a responsibility to identify the 
dangers of LSD and the clinical 
situations in which it has legiti­
mate use.”
The sub-committee investiga­
tions are another recent,step in 
the government's attempt to halt 
the illegal usage of LSD.
Last month. Dr. James L. God­
dard, U. S. commissioner of food 
and drags, warned college and 
university officials, in more than 
2,000 letters sent to higher learn­
ing institutions in the nation,
about LSD and urged their help 
in fighting what he termed “ this 
insidious and dangerous activity.”
Leary, who is still attempting 
to continue his research on psy­
chedelics, was recently arrested 
by Federal agents fo r  the pos­
session of marijuana and sen­
tenced to 3 years in jail. He le 
currently appealing the case.
Two weeks ago, however, be 
urged an audience who came to 
hear him lecture in New York 
city, to initiate a one-year ban 
upon the taking of psychedelics. 
He stated no reasons, however, 
for his reversal of opinion, con­
cerning usage of the drugs.
plans to investigate this month
the reports of widespread
* Q
usage
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ALASKA
Anchorage: McKinley Jeweler»
Fairbanks: Ralph W. Perdue, Jeweler
CONNECTICUT 
Branford: M erlin  Bohan Jeweler 
Bridgeport: tenor Jewelera 
Danbury: Addesal Jewel era—2 S tore » 
Hamden: Fowler Jeweler» Inc.—I  S tore » 
Hartford: The Philip  H. Stevens Co. 
Middletown: Mallove's Jewelers 
.N ew  Britain: Warren Jewelers 
North Branford: Martin Bohan Jeweler 
Stamford: Zantow-Ferguson, Inc. 
Thompeonville-Enfleld: Marek Jeweler» 
Waterbury: Cardella Jewelers 
W est Hartford: The Phillip H.Stevens Co~ 
Winsted: F A G  Richards
DELAWARE
Milford: H. S. Saunders, Jeweler»
Newark: J. J. M inster & Son 
W ilmington: The Jewel B o r
MAINE
Caribou: Johnston's Jewelers 
Lewiston: Henry Nolin  
Lincoln: Sprout A Vose Jeweler»
Portland: Springer's Jewelers
MARYLAND
Annapolis: Tilghman Company 
Baltimore: James R. Armlger Co.
Baltimore: A. H. Fetting Co.
Chevy Chase: R. Harris and Company 
Easton: Wyatt's Jewelers 
Elkton: J. J. M inster & Son  
Frederick: Colonial Jewelry Co.
Hyattsville: Flelsher’s Jlrs. A Silversmith»  
o f  Maryland
Rockville: Fleisher's Jlrs. A Silversm ith» 
o f  Maryland
To w s o n fA . H. Fetting Co.
Wheaton: Wlnthrop Jeweler»
MASSACHUSETTS 
Attleboro: Pearson's Jewelry 
Bedford: Bedford Jlrs. In c :
The Great Road Shopping Center 
Beverly: Le Bel Jewelers, Inc.
Boston: Kettell, Blake A Read 
Cohasset: Austin L. Ahearn, Inc.
Tedeschl's Shopping Plaza 
Fitchburg: S. M . Nathan Inc.
Holyoke: Leo J. Slmard Inc.
Lexington: Anderson's Jlrs.—Silversm ith» 
Lowell: W ood-Abbott Co.
Lynn: Bissett Jewelers
New Bedford: La France Jewelers ■
North A dam s: Frank D l Lego Jeweler» 
Pittsfield: Pharmers Jewelers 
Springfield: Landen-True, Inc.
Stoughton: Wyman Jewelers 
Webster: Vels Jewelers & Silversmiths 
Wellesley: Anderson's Jlrs.—Silversm ith» 
Westfield: Felix Marek Jewelers 
Winchester: Anderson's Jlrs,—Silversm ith»
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Exeter: Lopardo Jewelers
NEW JERSEY 
Asbury Park: Burkhardt Jewelers 
Bloomfield: Corbo Jewelers 
Burlington: Sllpath's Jewelers 
Clifton: Corbo Jewelers 
Styertowne Shopping Plaza 
Florence: G. & H. Jewelers 
Hackensack: Marcus Jeweler»
Newark: Kroupa Jewelers 
’ Princeton: Lavake Jewelers 
Red Bank: Reussilles’
Ridgewood: Marcus Jewelers 
Rutherford: Marcus Jewelers 
Trenton: Hamilton Jewelers 
W ayne: Corbo Jewelers 
Westfield: Marcus Jewelers 
W est New York: L. J. Rad Jewelers
NEW YORK 
Albany: Frank Adams 
Albany: Fuhrman's Inc.
Albany: Stuyvesant Jewelers,
Stuyvesant Plaza
Am herst: Adam, Meldrum A Anderson Co. 
Bay Shore, L.I.: Jenard Jewelers 
South Shore M all
Binghamton: Henrys Quality Jeweler» 
Boonville: Freeman's Jewelry 
Brewster: Addessl Jewelers 
Buffalo: A. M . A  A 's—Downtown, University, 
Sheridan, Thruway A  Southgate Plaza» 
Catskill: Hallenbeck's Jlrs., Inc. 
Cheektowaga: Adam, Meldrum A  Andersen 
C o.
Cohoes: T im p a n i» Jeweler»
Corning: Bong's Jewelers 
Cortland: Harry Alpert Jeweler 
Endicott: Henrys Quality Jeweler»
Glens Falls: Roberts  Jewelry.Shop 
Hempstead: Harry L  Gross A  Bro. 
Horteheads: Wade's Jewelry 
Huntington, L I . :  Carol Jeweler»
Walt Whitman Plaza
CONTSSSA • PROM »1 5 0
NEW YORK 
Ithaca: Schooley's Inc. 
Jam aica: Harry L  Gross A Bro.
Jamestown: Baldwin Jewelry 
Medina: Um ina's Jewelry Store 
Middletown: Serpentinl Jewelers 
Newburgh: W m . H. Griffin Jeweler 
New York City: Lewis A Son Inc. 
Oiean: Lucie's Jewelers 
Oneonta: R. E. Brigham Inc. 
Oneonta: Jerry Halbert Jeweler 
Painted Post: Mallison Jewelers 
Plattsburgh: Light's Jewelers— 
Plattsburgh Plaza 
Poughkeepsie: Wallace's 
Rochester: Hershberg's Jewelers 
Rochester: Wm. S. Thorne, Jeweler 
Rotterdam: Gem Jewelry—Shoporama • 
Schenectady: Maurice B. Graubart A Sons 
Schenectady: Wallace's 
Syracuse: Henrys Quality Jewelers 
Syracuse: H. J. Howe, Inc. 
Tow n of Tohawanda: Adam, Meldrum  A 
Anderson Co. 
Utica: Evans A Son 
W arwick: Serpentinl Jewelers 
Watertown: Henrys Quality Jewelers 
Waverly: S. J. Ball Jewelers 
W est Seneca: Adam, Meldrum  A 
Anderson Co.
OHIO
Youngstown: Raymond Brenner, Jeweler
PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown '.'¡Appel Jeweler, Inc. 
Altoona: W . F. Sellers A Co. 
Bangor: Steckel's Jewelry 
Bethlehem: Flnkelsteln Jewelers—2 Stores 
Bloomsburg: Sneidman's Jewelry 
Boyertown: Howard B%Schanely 
Butler: M ilo  Williams, Jewelers 
Chester: M orris Jewelers 
Coatesville: Leon's Jewelry 
Coflegeville: A. W. Zimmerman Jeweler 
Conahohocken: Wallace Jewelers 
Coraopolis: Eger's Jewelers 
Easton: Lord's Jewelers 
Elisabethtown: LeMar Jewelers 
Erie: Darling Jewelers 
Gettysburg: Coffman Jewelers 
Greenville: M ilo  R . Williams—Jewelers 
Hamburg: M erritt Alexander, Jeweler , 
Hanover: Columbia Jewelry Co. 
Hazleton: Fellin's Jewelry 
Honesdale: Butler Bros. 
Indiana: Luxemberg's Jewelry 
Johnstown: Law's Jewelry 
Lancaster: Bash Jewelers 
Lansdale: Koehler's Jewelers— 
Diamond Merchants 
Lebanon: Bash Jewelers 
New Castle: Fletcher Jewelry 
Norristown: J. Ralph Shuler 
Northampton: Foster Jewelers 
Norwood: Robert H. Atkinson Jewelers 
Palmyra: J. B. Bowman—Jeweler 
Philadelphia: U. Kalnlns-Huntingdon Valley 
Pittsburgh: John M . Roberts A Son—S Stores 
Pottstown: Willauer Jewelers 
Quakertown: H. C. Kulp 
Reading: J. C. Mumm a Jlrs., Inc. 
Royersford: Zenker Jewelers 
Scranton: Ang. C lccottl’s Jewel Case 
Scranton: Frank M cD onnell Jewelers 
Sharon: Wengler's 
Tam aqua: Sourber's Jewelry Store 
Titusville: Nelson's Jewelry Store 
Unlontown: Wallace M iller  A Bro. Jlrs.
W arren: Darling Jewelers 
W ashington: S. A. Meyer Jewelers 
W est Reading: H. E. Messner Jeweler 
Williamsport: J. S. Rudnitzki, Inc.
York: Futer Bros.
RHODE ISLAND 
Bristol: Caron's Jewelers 
East Greenwich: La Plante's Jewelers 
Garden City: Tilden-Thurber Corp.
Newport: Tilden-Thurber Corp. 
Providence: Tilden-Thurber Corp. 
W est Warwick: Lord's Jewelers.
VERMONT 
Bennington: Atkins A Gould Inc. 
Burlington: F. J. Preston  A Son Inc. 
Rutland: F. B. Howard Co. Inc.
VIRGINIA 
Alexandria: Wlnthrop Jewelers 
Falls Church: Wlnthrop Jewelers
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Washington: Farr's Jewelers 
Washington: R. Harris and Company— 
Downtown, Georgetown A Chevy Chase 
Washington: Chas. Schwartz A Son
WEST VIRGINIA 
Wheeling: Poslns Jewelers
PUERTO RICO 
San Juan: Pascual, Inc.—250 Cruz Street
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Editorial Section
A Force For Freedom
Lost week we spoke of "industrialists" who seemed to 
be working against the Am erican system of higher educa­
tion and its foundation of free inquiry in their bid to dis­
credit a University professor for his professional "free in­
q u iry" at a  controversial non-University function— a testi­
monial for Dr. Herbert Aptheker, a leading Communist 
theoritician.
Th e  following guest editorial dives into the heart of the 
matter— the support of the aims and ideas of a university 
by the free society in which and by which it exists. Even 
more to the point, it explains the critical relationship be­
tween the free university and the bedrock of our social struc­
ture the free economic system.
Robert C. Gunness, president of the Standard O il Com ­
pany (Indiana), spoke Tuesday at a meeting of corporate 
executives sponsored by the Council on Financial A id  to 
Education.
O n  O t h e r  C a n a g p u s e s
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO—The students at 
UC have requested a night club atmosphere in 
their student union.
They requested the sale of 3.2 beer in the Stu­
dent Union and also recommended that contracep­
tives be sold in the Health Center to any student 
who requests them.
University administrators see the chances of suc­
cess as slim.
1 1 1 1
HARDIN—SIMMONS UNIVERSITY—Several stu­
dents on this campus have licked some of their 
latest enmities and hidden frustrations by organiz­
ing the "Secret Friends of Protesting People."
Once a week the members of this club get together 
and pick something that they think is worth pro­
testing. During the first weeks of th eclub’s exist­
ence they protested against the economic discrim­
ination against the import of prunes of Portugal. 
They picketed in parking lots and so forth and they 
also carried signs saying “ Portugal prunes are tas­
tier," and "P ick  a peck of Portugal prunes."
President of the new organization. Venison Mildue 
said that the group’s goals are so wide-ranging that 
" it  will be nearly impossible for anyone to oppose 
us. By the time anyone realizes what we are at­
tempting to do, we shall have done it.”
PAC IFIC  LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY — The stu- 
'  dents at this University are currently circulating a 
petition to ban a rule in their university catalog 
that prohibits women students from smoking on 
campus.
The students see this rule as a ridiculous ana­
chronism that implies that girls who smoke are 
morally unfit to attend a  Christian university.
1 1 1 1
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA—For students 
disenchanted with capitalism, communism, social­
ism, or atavism, Vefaurte, the campus weekly, has 
published a guide for the conscientious student of 
sophomorism, that endearing blend of hypocrisy 
and apathy which affects so many college students, 
regardless of class. The sophomorist doctrine pro­
vides a few basic tenents which all the faithful 
must follow.
The basic rules of sophomorism include: constant 
complaining without offering alternatives, scrupu­
lous avoidance of organized action to change that 
which is offensive, a cultivated "cool,”  and an at­
titude of general intolerance toward everything.
Diligent practice of this faith will almost surely 
lead to failure and oblivion, the guide says. And 
then you really can complain. *
Following are excerpts from his talk, stressing the need 
for corporate support of education. oCetterA to the ¿Editor
"One of the most pressing national problems before us is the pro­
vision of an educational system adequate to enable us to survive in 
the complex environment of the latter 20th century, and to preserve our 
traditional fredoms in the process.
The free university and a free economic system are two vital ele­
ments in the foundation of a free society, and I  think we are becoming 
more aware that each strengthens the other.
In concert, they have been instrumental in giving us a civilization 
In which individual access to ideas and material well-being are unmatch­
ed: I f  we are to maintain a free economy and a free society, we must 
take care to protect the freedom of the universities.
With massive, amounts of federal funds pouring onto ou rcampuses, 
many private contributors conclude that "here is aid to education on 
a lordly scale that should cover the field like a blanket, leaving little 
more to be done by others."
But there are four major reasons for the growing need for corporate 
support of education:
First, the great proportion of these federal expenditures does not re­
present aid to education, but the simple purchase of direct and stand­
by services.
Second, the federal program is primarily oriented to the so-called 
"hard’ sciences, and is badly lopsided if our goal is the encouragement 
of free inquiry into the areas necessary to understand modern man and 
his role in a complex world, since it largely ignores the social sciences 
and the humanities.
Third, the founds are concentrated in a few locations, with about two- 
thirds of the research money channeled into 25 of the more than 2,000 
colleges and universities in the country.
Fourth, these grants have a strong tendency to diminish the true free» 
dom of the institutions which receive them, by virtue of being restricted 
to a highly-specialized purpose, leading the recipients o ff in all kinds 
of directions they would never think of going if they had a choice.
The whole process of education in this country is marked by a degree 
of restlessness and change which is new in historical terms. Few socie­
ties have ever seriously attempted to educate more than a handful of 
their people byond relatively minimal levels. Since 1950, the number 
of college students has more than doubled, and: no less than 30 per 
cent of our 18 to 2I year-olds are in college this year—not to mention 
a large group which is over 21.
On top of all this, we have the staggering impact of an explosion in 
knowledge which is utterly unlike anything that has ever been seen be­
fore. According to one estimate, there is roughly 100 times as much to 
know today as there was in 1900, and there will probably be over 1,000 
times as much to be mastered by the end of the century.
Voluntary and unrestricted contributions have assumed an importance 
far beyond their dollar amount in terms of helping to keep the receiv­
ing institutions free and independent.
Faced with increasing reliance on external financial support, private 
colleges and universities find themselves increasingly involved also in 
activities pre-determined by the whims, wishes, and interests of the 
donor—and this applies to a large proportion of private donors, as well 
as to the government.
Meanwhile, the things the university jtself believes it should be doing 
are apt to languish undone, for lack of support.
The unrestricted grant is evidence of our conviction not only that the 
receiving institution should be free to decide the best use to which the 
money can be put, but that the institution is in fact the best equipped 
to make that decision.”
W e  would add that a university is in fact the best equip 
ped to make all decisions pertaining to higher education—  
including thé retention of its valued professors, however 
controversial—
And we hold that "industrialists" with the outlook of M r. 
Gunness and his associates can make contributions infinite­
ly more valuable than the "contributions" of those who 
last week' "suggested" the University fire a professor.
TO THE EDITOR:
An open letter to the U. B. 
Student Body:
We apologize.
We apologize for not having 
taken part in some of the activi­
ties of the recent student holo­
caust known as U. B. Day. Since 
we waited too long to sign our 
names to the morning’s break­
fast list, we found ourselves wea­
ponless and therefore unable to 
participate in the hotly contested 
battle of viands (a  tradition of 
long standing, apparently) which 
followed the gluttonous attack on 
the breakfast proper. We were 
made to feel like U. N. observ­
ers, who would have enjoyed par­
taking of the battle-feast, but that 
can only be ascribed to our lack 
of promptness in responding to 
the call for responsible and loyal 
citizens. But to all factions, we 
issue an impartial and hearty, 
“ Well-done!”
We further regret that we were 
not called upon to satisfy any 
of our latent transvestite tenden­
cies. The highly polished, and 
gracefully executed, performance 
by the Bumperettes (or whatever 
they call themselves) was an aes­
thetically appealing venture, and, 
despite the fact that this routine 
should be shoddy and worn out 
from overuse, it continues to re­
tain a certain amount of color 
and native charm.
The comic skit, done in the 
classical Elizabethan farcical 
manner, with touches of dark hu­
mor, deserves no less applause 
than the sophisticated buffoonery 
mentioned above. It was tas te ­
fully presented and demonstrated 
the most exacting histrionics on 
the part of the performers, who 
were obviously not rank ama­
teurs (there is a term for it, 
but it escapes us at the moment).
Lest we forget to give credit 
where it is justly deserved, our 
special compliments to the au­
thor of this trashedy. He dis­
played a truly professional abili­
ty to satirize administrative dig­
nitaries with a subtlety which 
prevented the skit from plummet­
ing to the level of sheer insult. 
Such delicacy!
Our deepest regret is that we 
were not at the beach to partici­
pate in the profoundly religious 
sacrifice of the seagull. Having 
read a book entitled “ Lord of the 
F lies," we are pleased to con­
clude that Mr. Golding’s view­
point of humanity is wrong.
In closing, we wish to say that 
we are proud of the manner in 
which we were represented at 
the day’s spiritually regenerating 
activities, by the highly cultured 
student body of the University of 
Bridgeport. There is hope for 
mankind!?
ROBERT E. INGALLS 
MICHAEL V. SOLA
TO THE EDITOR:
to the class of 1968.
I  would like to take this op­
portunity to introduce myself. 
My name is RICK GOULD and 
I  am a candidate for JUNIOR 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVE TO 
STUDENT COUNCIL. I  ask your 
support in helping me to repre­
sent you on the Student Council. 
One of the basic problems of our 
class this year was that we did 
not support our class officers, 
which is so badly needed. At the 
two scheduled class meetings this 
year, we had only nominal at­
tendance. Although this is no one 
person’s fault, I  feel that this 
was one of the prime reasons for 
our classes inactivity. I  feel that 
I  am qualified to represent our 
class and that I  am capable of 
uniting our class to one which 
will become an active unit on 
our campus.
My qualifications for this office 
are those which give me experi­
ence in dealing with people, a 
very important prerequisite for 
Student Council. I  have served on 
Men’s Senate for two years and 
presently hold the office of pres­
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ident of my dormitory floor. I  
feel that it is very important for 
students to understand the inter­
nal as well as the external op­
erations of their university. I  feel 
by using the vast communication 
media on our campus, I  will be 
able to convey this information 
to you.
Another major concern o f mine 
is increased unity in our class. 
It is very important that a class 
be able to function as a unit, to 
show the administration that we 
are concerned. With your support 
I  feel that I  will be able to do 
all these things.
Elections will be held on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, May 11 
and 12. PLEASE VOTE.
RICK GOULD
TO THE EDITOR: 
Congratulations Men’s Senatel 
You have followed in the foot­
steps of the WRA. After the coat 
stealing incident which occurred 
at their function, one would have 
thought that some sort of reform 
would be initiated to prevent this 
happening again. But no, you let 
it happen again. I  was one of 
the unfortunate people to get my 
coat stolen, in fact, for the third 
time this year it has happened 
to me. Maybe it’s my fault to 
trust a school functioned affair 
with my belongings. Their lack 
of organization and security is 
becoming an accepted fact, which 
is one reason for the poor at» 
tendance lately. Again, Men’s 
Senate, my hat is off to you, not 
to mention my coat.
NED DAVIS
TO THE EDITOR:
Elections of class officers for 
the senior, junior, and sophomore 
classes are currently being held. 
These elections can and should 
affect this campus to a very sig­
nificant degree. The only way, 
however, that they can be signi­
ficant in any true sense of the 
word is by the students showing 
their interest in such elections by 
VOTING.
Two weeks ago in the “ Vote 
the'Issues”  election less than 425 
students voted, At that time, 
when I  asked several students 
why they were not voting, I  re­
ceived the classic reply: “ What 
difference is it going to make?”  
My answer then, as it is now: 
If you and all the others like 
you had the opposite view, that 
is, that voting would make a dif­
ference, student elections would 
be significant. And as such they 
would be the gateway to a more 
significant, a more meaningful, 
and a more effective Student 
Government
Vote for your choice for your 
Class Officers.
Candidate for
J E F F K IE R N A N
Sealer Class O fficer
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Class Elections Today Sign On Line For 299
d a n  elections w ill conclude to­
day with voting in the cafeteria 
from  U  a.m. to noon, and on 
the ground floor of the Student 
Center from  12:15 p.m. to S p.m. 
Candidates for office include: 
Lance Model!, Jeffery Kieraan, 
Donald Benson, and George Lo- 
puszynski running for senior class 
president.
Running for the Junior class 
presidency are Bruce Rosen, 
James Caspi. Elaine Riccio, 
George Samuels, Robert Willar, 
Arthur Jennings, Judy Fekete, 
and Rick Gould.
Harvey Millstein, Dennis Bres- 
sack, Susan Lengel, Stewart Web-
Parents
her, Harvey Levin, Nelson P o l­
lack, Raymond Ronseca, Larry 
Porer, and Mitchel Weisberg, are 
running for the office o f presi­
dent in the sophomore class.
The winner of the largest num­
ber of votes w ill become presi­
dent of his respective class, and 
the one who compiles the second 
largest number o f votes w ill be­
come the vice-president.
The Scribe, to cooperation with 
the journalism department, w ill 
again conduct a  one-semester- 
hour credit'Journalism  workshop. 
Journalism 299, during the spring 
semester. It w ill require a one 
hour class session weekly and as­
signed tasks.
Final enrollment is determined 
after individual interviews by the 
instructor with course registrants 
on the first day o f class.
The course is open to any stu­
dent who has bear a member of 
a  high school newspaper staff, 
regular Scribe staffers and Jour­
nalism majors. Some experience 
in newspaper, editorial, advertis­
ing circulation or clerical func­
tions is necessary.
Elect
Howard A. Pennington, of Fair- 
field, was elected President of 
the Parents association to suc­
ceed R. Skidmore, at the Spring 
Parent’s Day, Sunday, May 1.
The perennial event attracted 
more than 600 parents of Uni­
versity students.
Other officers elected included: 
vice president, Abraham M. Gol- 
ush, Bayonne. N. J.; secretary, 
Mrs. Carleton R. Williamson, 
Bridgeport, and treasurer, Wil­
liam H. Patton, Needham, Mass.
The scheduled activities of Par­
ents’s Day included student-facul­
ty panel discussion, visitations to 
classrooms and laboratory build­
ings, dramatic productions, a con­
cert by the University’s Civic Or­
chestra under the conduction of 
Professor Robert Currier, featur­
ing Joan Brainard, a lyric so­
prano, as soloist and an evening 
performance of the University’s 
Concert Choir, directed by W. 
Earl Sauerwein, in the Student 
, Center.
Chancellor James H. Halsey 
commended members of the Par­
ents’ Association “ for a very sig­
nificant role in the continued de­
velopment of the University of 
Bridgeport.’ ’ He noted that the 
University Parents’ Association is 
perhaps one of the most active 
groups of its kind on any cam­
pus.
Dr. Halsey announced the crea­
tion of a $62,500 endowed profes­
sorship by members of the Par­
ents’ Association, which now has 
underway a project to establish 
closed-circuit television for class­
rooms.
Jackson
Resigns
President Henry W. Littlefield 
has granted a request made by 
Associate Professor James O. 
Jackson for resignation from the 
post of Chairman of the Depart­
ment of Art, the position he has 
held for the past 8 years.
Jackson has taught at the Uni­
versity for about the last 19 
years, and has decided to devote 
his full time to “ teaching and 
other creative pursuits."
“ I  am personally grateful for 
the cordial relations that have 
’existed between the art depart­
ment and other departments,”  he 
said, “ and for the good wishes 
and encouragement frequently 
given by deans, and other chair­
men, faculty, and staff.”
Jackson received his B. A. de­
gree from Ohio Wesleyan in 1937, 
and his M.A. from Columbia 
'Teacher's College, in 1942. He 
completed his graduate work at 
Columbia in 1947.
Jackson served as a second 
lieutenant in World War II, and 
as a captain in the Korean War.
He has published one major 
book entitled “ Green Mountain 
Hero" which has been exhibited 
locally in various art shows.
The Literary Society w ill con­
duct a meeting tomorrow from  
3 to S p.m. la Old Alumni hall, 
Room 26.
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"Drift-along" careers? We don't have them.
Y o u  won’ t find the environm ent at Sikorsky A ircraft 
conducive to inertia. W e earned our reputation as a pioneer 
and leader in our dynamic, young industry by applying a 
lo t o f mental muscle to  a bewildering array o f problems. 
A n d  being w illing to buck the current in  order to go places 
is an essential engineering attitude with us today.
Are you this kind o f young ■ engineerT W illing to  wrestle 
w ith new ideas, hard work? Then you should certainly talk 
to  us about the opportunities fo r personal progress and 
rewarding professional satisfaction offered in our world o f 
advanced V T O L  systems.
The Sikorsky vehicle o f today reflects a startling new tech­
nology . . .  the m erging o f sophisticated electronic systems 
w ith the V T O L  airfram e to  provide new dimensions in 
airborne .capabilities. These advanced V T O L  systems are 
fu lfillin g the broadest demands, on their versatility . . .  from  
space capsule recovery to  wide-ranging m ilitary and com -
m ercial application. A s fo r  the future— it's  bounded only 
by the span o f engineering imagination.
TH E  R IG H T  SPO T F O R  YO U ? W e’ll have it. Y ou ’ll bo 
given tough, responsible assignments within one o f our 
small, interdependent groups— working on demanding prob­
lems in such areas as aerodynamics •  human factors engl- 
nee ring • automatic controls • structures engineering • weight 
prediction •  systems analysis • operations research •  relia- 
bility/maintalnabfllty engineering •  autonavigation systems 
e computer technology. . .  among others.
And your career potential can be increased materially by out 
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program  • . > 
available in  many outstanding colleges within the area-
Please consult your C ollege Placement O ffice fo r  campus 
interview  dales— or— for further inform ation, w rite to  
M r, L eo  J. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel.
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UBDay‘66’
The food wasn’t exactly Mom’s 
home cooking at UB Day, but in 
how many homes is the air filled 
with paper plates and airplanes, 
rolls and noisy laughter of 2,200 
students at eight in the morn­
ing?
After the initial barrage 
stopped, James Fenner, assistant 
professor of economics, opened 
the ceremonies by introducing 
Lennie Soyka, co-chairman of UB 
Day, who was followed by Presi­
dent Henry H. Littlefield and Dr. 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel.
They greeted those attending
the breakfast and noted the spirit 
which UB Day added to the 
school year.
Soyka then introduced Hugh M. 
Curran, mayor of Bridgeport, 
who stressed that “ the University 
is a part of the community of 
which we can all be proud.”
Chancellor James H. Halsey 
presented Alumni Citations to 
Judge Milton J. Herman and Dr. 
Robert W. Hopkins, both gradu­
ates of the Junior College of Con­
necticut, and Fred H. Lambrou, 
who was a member of the Uni­
versity’s first graduating class in 
1949.
After Richard H. Doolittle, di­
rector of Student Activities, cited 
the 16 University students who 
appeared in this year’s "Who’s 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities,”  Dr. Claire Fulcher, 
assistant director of Student Per­
sonnel, announced the member­
ship of Patricia Conroy and Lin­
da Lerner in the American Asso­
ciation of University Women.
The top two scholars from each 
college were recognized and then 
Dean Wolff announced the award­
ing of the President’s Medallion 
to Stephen Kurlansky, a senior 
history major.
Admissions Picture Compared A t Three School!
There are three universities in­
cluding the University contained 
within Fairfield County and all, 
irrespective of age, require ap­
proximately the same College 
Board total score as a criterion 
for admission.
Fairfield University, 21 years 
old, the University, 19 years old, 
and Sacred Heart, only three 
years in existence, require ap­
proximately the same College 
Board score total for admission.
Fairfield University’s Director 
of Admissions, the Rev. Henry 
J. Murphy, S. J., said that most 
of the students admitted to Fair- 
field for the past five years have 
had a total of approximately lpoo 
on their College Boards.
He also noted that while there 
is no stationary median, no one 
is taken below the 400 range.
John A. Croffey, Director of 
Student Personnel Services at 
Sacred Heart University, which
has only been in existence for 
three years, said that the last 
class admitted to Sacred Heart 
“ had an average total of about 
950 to 975, but admission is still 
largely dependent upon the indi­
vidual’s background and his. high 
school ranks.”
“ But," Croffey said, “ as a 
school grows and acquires more 
majors, there will be a wider 
grouping of students with a 
greater divergence of scores.”
Dean of Admissions at the Uni­
versity, Donald W. Kern, in cit­
ing the total score median as be­
tween 1000-1100, stressed, as did 
Croffey, that the most important 
factor in admitting a student is 
the high school grades, “ since 
these are probably the best indi­
cation of how an individual will 
do in college.”
He also noted that the Univer­
sity is becoming continuously 
more selective in its admission
policies, because of the progres­
sively greater number of quali­
fied students applying for admis­
sion each year.
In proof of this, Kern said 
“ this years class is stronger than 
the class of '64 and equal to and 
maybe a bit better than the class 
admitted in 1965.
This was also the opinion of 
the Rev. Murphy and the Rev. 
Crofefy, who must also contend 
with increased applications.
I VO TE I
JENNINGS
JUNIOR CLASS 
REPRESENTATIVE
V
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Derek Hamilton, alias All Blab 
Blab, with his harem of beautiful 
maidens by his side, was named 
“ Mayor of UB Day.”
Then everyone watched and lis­
tened hard (to catch what was 
being said) as the newly-dubbed 
“ Campus Thunder,”  dedicated to 
Albert E. Dickason, Student Cen­
ter Director, premiered. After the 
student' cast made some cuts at 
.the administration, the faculty got 
its chance to spoof the student 
body, which probably paid more 
attention to its profs at this early 
hour than it does in classes.
When the skits were ended, UB 
Day co-chairman Terry Auger 
told the assembly the work and 
play schedule for the rest of the 
day and everyone beaded for the 
beach—with rakes provided by 
the City Park Department.
After gathering together a tel­
ephone pole, mountains of sea­
weed, beer cans and bottles, a 
few dead seagulls, countless 
items of flotsam, and. a number 
of $1 gift certificates for the 
bookstore, students headed for 
the beachhouse. There they pick­
ed up free lunches with-free tick­
ets Inside them to an evening 
concert featuring the Mitchell 
Trio.
After finishing some cold chick­
en, a bologna sandwich, and 6th- 
er goodies in the bag, s'.s tents 
danced, sang, and entered in con­
tests for most of the afternoon.
That evening found the students 
back where they had started; a 
bit tired and probably quite a bit 
happier, but many Evening Di­
vision professors probably found 
themselves minus a number of 
students, lured away by the re­
frains of the Mitchell Trio.
Photos by W olf Seeberg
VP Calls Back Striking Workers
The University administration Tuesday night released a statement reporting “ a willingness to return 
to work for the approximately 50 non-professional e mployees on strike.”
Vice-President Albert E . Diem said a “ call back p rocedure”  is being Instituted and operations at the 
University are expected to return to normal in a few  days.
O fficials of Teamster Local 145 were not available for comment at press time.
Math Grant Received
The strike, which began April 
20, came after the University an­
nounced that its Board of Trust­
ees had agreed to plans for high­
er wages but rejected union rec­
ognition. The University ex­
pressed willingness to talk with 
non-union employee representa­
tives, but would not sign union 
contracts or allow the employees 
to unionize.
The students have been only 
lightly affected by the strike, and 
have reacted therefore with cus­
tomary indiffrence. Nonetheless 
three are people and personali­
ties as well as official statements 
involved in the strike, and they 
had the following things to say:
Chuck Wells, one of the strik­
ers and a Building and Grounds 
worker: “ I ’m one of the organi­
zers of this strike, and the rea- 
1 son we’re striking is unfair la­
bor practices . . .  I  work 44
hours a week and 36 hours nights 
in a bowling alley. I ’ve got nine 
in my family. We went to see 
Mr. Diem and he made prom- 
_ises, but he wouldn't put any­
thing in writing, and that’s why 
we need a union and a con­
tract.”
Christine Spain, night maid: “ I  
work eight hours a night, and 
we have to walk around this 
campus alone . . . sometimes I 
have to do two people’s jobs for 
one’s pay. The University’s prom­
ises we can’t depend on. I ’ve got 
three children that have to be 
thken care of . . . .  My husband 
works days and I  work nights.”
Lillie McGhee, maid: “ I've 
been working here for 13 years 
and I  make $1.35 an hour. What 
we want is more money and bet­
ter working conditions . . . I ’m 
no. afraid of the Teamsters’ rep­
utation because I  know that they
will give us workers a fair break 
when nobody else w ill."
Richard Trenchard, electrician: 
“ I  am on strike to gain union 
recognition so 1 can be sure of 
job security, salary increases, 
benefits, and fair labor prac­
tices. I  am getting an employee 
scholarship which I am using to 
carry six credits a semester . . . 
I  know that if I  stopped working 
here, I  would stop going to school 
here . . . My salary right now, 
in comparison to " the outside 
world is only an electrician’s 
helper’s rate. 1 am a first class 
electrician and should be making 
from $3 to $3.50 an hour. Also, 
the University offers^ no overtime 
pay.”
The proceedings and operations 
of University life, according to 
the University, are going along 
at “ a near-normal level.”
The University is one of 233 
universities chosen throughout 
the country to receive a grant to 
conduct an In-Service Institute in 
mathematics during the academ­
ic year 1966-67.
The grant was awarded by the 
National Science Foundation, and 
is designed to help teachers ob­
tain additional knowledge in their 
chosen fields and to improve 
their course content.
This program is designed for 
teachers of both high school and 
junior high school who are ac­
tively engaged in teaching math­
ematics. Classes will meet on 
Tuesday, from 4:30 to 9:00 p.m.,
with instruction beginning in ear­
ly September on the University 
campus.
The instruction will include 
both lecture and laboratory. Dur­
ing the fall semester, the princi­
ple emphasis will be on Modern 
Algebra, while the spring courses 
will include mostly Linear Alge­
bra.
The director of the institute is 
Dr. Wray Brady, Chairman of the 
Mathematics Department on the 
University. Dr. Martin Lipschutz, 
also a member of the University 
mathematics department, will al­
so be an instructor in the pro­
gram.
DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
SUM MER SESSION JU N E  27-A U G U S T 6
• High School Graduates
• College Students
• Continuing Education for Adults 
Courses offered in English Composition and Literature, Short Story, 
Mathematics, Calculus, Physical Science, Biology, Chemistry, 
United States History, History of Western Civilization, Psychology, 
Sociology, Child Psychology, Accounting, Typewriting, Economics 
and Creative Art.
A ll courses offered for credit. Call 528-9100 or w rite to Richard J. 
Ferris, Director of Admissions, Dean Junior College, Franklin, 
Massachusetts.
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Ore Here Today
D r. Oystein Ora, international­
ly  recognized mathematician, w ill 
conclude his visit to the Univer­
sity campus today with a lecture 
on “The History o f Probability”  
and conferences with students 
and faculty.
Dr. Ore’s talk w ill be given in 
Room 111 of the Junior College 
Building at 1  p.m.
Yesterday the noted mathema­
tician discussed “ Gardano, The 
Gambling Scholar”  and the 
“ Graph Theory*’ on the campus.
His visit is sponsored by the 
Mathematical Association of 
Am erica, with financial support
from  the National Science Foun­
dation. It is part o f a nationwide 
lectureship' program  designed to 
stimulate college and university 
mathematics programs, provide 
university faculties and students 
with opportunities to meet lead­
ing mathematicians, and m otivate 
able college students to considet 
mathematics teaching and occu­
pational careers.
The author o f more than 100 
books and papers in mathemat­
ics, Dr. Ore received his Ph.D. 
degree at the University o f Oslo 
and later studied at Gottingen 
and Paris.
M th  *
M v d u i n a n
(By the author o f "Rally Round the Flag, Boy s i", 
“Dobie G illis ," etc.)
THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT:
HIS CAUSE AND CURE
O h, sura, y o u 'v e  been busy, w h at w ith  go in g to  classes, doin g 
you r hom ework, catch ing n igh t craw lers, gettin g  m arried, 
p icketin g— bu t can’t  you  pause fo r ju st a  m om ent and g ive  
th ou gh t to  th a t dear, ded icated , lon ely  m an in  th e b ig  w h ite 
house on  th e h ill?  I  refer, o f course, to  P rexy .
( I t  is  in teresting to  note th a t co llege presidents are a l­
w ays ca lled  “ P rex y .”  S im ilarly , trustees are a lw ays called  
“ T r ix ie .”  Associate professors are alw ays called  “ A x y -P ixy .”  
Bursars a re ca lled  "F o x y -W o x y .”  Students a re  ca lled  
“ A lg a e ." )
B u t I  digress. W e w ere speaking o f P rexy , a  personage 
a t once august and path etic. W h y  path etic?  W e ll, s ir, con­
sid er how  r re x y  spends his days. H e  is busy, busy, busy. 
H e  ta lk s to  deans, he ta lk s to  professors, he ta lk s to  trus-
tees, he ta lks to  alum ni. In  fa c t, he ta lk s to  everyb od y  ex­
cep t th e one group w ho cou ld  l i f t  his h eart and ra lly  his 
sp irits. I  m ean, o f course, th e apjpealingest, endearingest,
£
 __________ __________ . L
w insom est group in  the en tire co llege— deligh tfu l you , th e 
students.
I t  is  P rexy ’s sad fa te  to  be fo rever a stranger to  you r 
laughing, golden  selves. H e  can on ly  gaze w is tfu lly  ou t th e 
w in dow  o f his b ig  w h ite house on th e n ill and w atch  you  a t 
our gam es and sports and yearn  w ith  a ll his torm ented  
_»eart to  bask in  your w arm th. B u t how? I t  w ou ld  hard ly  
be fittin g  fo r  P rexy  to  appear one day a t  th e U n ion , d a d  in 
an o ld  row in g b lazer, and cry  ga ily , “ H eigh -ho, chaps! 
W h o ’s fo r  scu lling?”
N o , friends, P rex y  can’ t  g e t to  you . I t  is up to  you  to  g e t 
to  h im . C a ll on him  a t hom e. Just drop in  unannounced. H e  
w ill n a tu ra lly  be a litt le  shy a t first, so you  m ust pu t h im  a t 
his ease. Shout, “ H ow dy-doody, s ir ! I  have com e to  b rin g a  
lit t le  sunshine in to  you r drear and b ligh ted  life r ’  Th en  
yank his neck tie ou t o f his vest and scam per goa tlik e 
around him  u n til he is laughing m errily  a long w ith  you .
Th en  hand him  a package and say, “ A  little  g ift  fo r  you , 
s ir.”
“ F or m e?”  he w ill say, low ering his lids. “ Y ou  shouldn’ t  
have.“
“ Y es , I  should,”  you  w ill say, “ because th is is a pack o f 
Personna Super Stainless S teel B lades, and w henever I  
th ink o f Personna Super Stainless S teel B lades, I  th ink o f 
you .”
“ W h y, hey?”  he w ill ask curiously.
“ Because, s ir,”  you  w ill say, “ though you  are no longer 
a youn g b lade, s till you  gleam  and function . F u ll though 
you  are o f years and lum ps, rheum y though you r endocrine« 
and flaccid  you r ham strings, s till you  rem ain sharp, inci­
s ive, efficacious.”
‘ T h a n k  you ,”  he w ill say, sobbing.
“ So it  is w ith  Personna,”  you  w ill continue. “ N a tu ra lly  
you expect a  brand-new  blade to  g ive  a  dose, speedy shave. 
B u t how  abou t a b lade th a t’s had hard and frequ en t use? 
D o you  s till expect a  close, speedy shave? W e ll, sir, i f  it ’s a  
Personna, th a t's  w h at you ’ll get. Because, s ir, lik e  you , sir, 
Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. L ik e  you , sir, Personna 
abides.”  - ,
H e  w ill clasp your hand then, n ot tru sting h im self to  
speak.
“ B u t aw ay w ith  g loom !”  you  w ill c ry  jo llily . “ F o r I  have 
¡till m ore good  news to  te ll you  o f Personna!”
“ H ow  m  th a t possib le?" he w ill say.
“ H earken  to  m e,”  you  w ill say. “ Personna, in  a ll its  en­
during splendor, is  ava ilab le  n ot on ly  in  D ou ble E d ge sty le  
but also m  In jec to r s ty le !”
H e  w ill jo in  you  then in  th e Personna rouser, and then 
he w ill b rin g you  a  steam ing cup o f cocoa w ith  a m arsh­
m allow  on  top . Then  you  w ill say, “ G ood-bye, s ir. I  w ill re­
turn soon  again  to  b righ ten  you r dank, m iasm ic life .”
“ P lea sea o ,”  he w ill say. “ B u t next tim e, i f  you  can pos­
s ib ly  m anage it , tr y  n o t to  com e a t fou r in  th e m orn in g."
• * *  * 1M* 'M u M m >  
Prexy and underytod, late and soon, fair westher and foal—  
the perfect shaving companion to Personna* Blades is Burma 
Shave.* I t  comes in regular and m enthol; It soaks rings 
around any other lather. Be kind to your kisser; try Personna 
and Burma Shoos.
Wistaria W eekend Begins Friday 
With Annual Ball In Student Center
Get that long gown and tuxedo 
out of the mothballs—Wistaria 
Weekend is here again- 
This year, the big name en­
tertainment at the University’s 
Annual W istaria Ball w ill be Bob­
by Rydell and Pat Dorn Orches­
tra tomorrow night in the Stu­
dent Center Social Room.
Phillip Flaker, co-chairman of 
t’% coordinating committee for 
the W istaria Ball said the eve­
ning w ill be strictly formal with
tuxedos only. Students «who do not 
meet the dress requirements w ill 
not be allowed in.
The Ball w ill cost $2.58 per 
couple and it w ill begin at 8  
p.m. There w ill be no tickets at 
the door, but Flaker said tickets 
are still being sold today and to­
morrow.
The Saturday evening activities 
w ill include a concert starring 
The Lovin ' Spoonful, comedian
Richard Pryor and the Brother* 
Four.
The concert w ill be held in the 
gymnasium starting at 8  p.m. 
The tickets w ill cost $2.50 per 
person and dress is casual. Flak- 
er said the concert is a stag and 
a dated affair.
The W istaria Queen for the 
Ball w ill be chosen at the event 
tomorrow night. Flaker said the 
Political Relations Forum w ill 
conduct the election.
FacultyResearch Grants Awarded
Grants have been awarded to 
13 faculty members here at the 
University for research and study 
projects during the 1966-67 aca­
demic year.
Grants totalling $4,715 were 
awarded by the Faculty Research 
and Experimentation Fund estab­
lished in 1961 by the University 
to further creative research. Thir­
ty-two projects were submitted 
for consideration.
The following were recipients of 
the grants:
Dr. Gary G. Brady, mathemat­
ics department chairman and 
Bernard Professor of Mathemat­
ics, for “ Investigation in Cuba- 
ture.”
Dr. Richard H. Ehmer, asso­
ciate professor of psychology, for 
“ Development and Measurement 
of Creative Thinking Abilities in 
College Students.”
Dr. Robert H. Horrocks, assist­
ant professor of chemistry, for 
“ Selective Halogénations.”
Dr. Martin M. Lipschutz, pro­
fessor of mathematics, for a 
planned book on “ Differential Ge­
ometry.”
Dr. John Kellor and assistant 
professor Harry Wechter, depart­
ment of chemistry, “ An Investi­
gation of the Electro-disposition 
of Metals from Non-aqueous Solu­
tions."
Associate professor Joseph E.
We know the German word for
electroluminescence
Ws can get vtry technical.
At Berlitz, wa can giva you a highly 
concentrated coursa dealing with technical 
wordt and phraaas required for your masters 
or doctorate degree.
Whatever your field is—chemistry, 
electronics, medicine, anything-we speak 
your language. In every language.
Of course, if it's German you want; you’ll 
still learn things liks, “Auf Wiedersehen.”
But wa won’t 1st you say it until you’ve teamed 
ELEKTROLUMINESCENZ.
Berlitz
School of Languages
330 Bedford St. Tel. 324-9551 Stamford. Conn.
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Don’t give up school if funds are 
short-— you and your family are wel­
come to borrow at M&F (even if you're 
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans 
are low Incost, easy to carry, quick 
to arrange. Free life insurance 
included. (A loan of $2000 costs 
$94.15 a month over 24 months.)
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Motherway, department of engi­
neering, for “ The Effect of Clear­
ance on the Shock and Vibration 
Response of a Mass Supported 
by Nonlinear Springs.”
Dr. Robert H. Persons, Jr., as­
sociate professor of economics, 
for a planned book, “ What the 
Executive Should Know About 
Pay Plans and Extra Compensa­
tion.”
Assistant Professor Peter E. 
Schier, department of art, for-^A 
Visual Historical Development of 
the American Child’s Art Product 
at the Elementary and Secondary 
Levels as Affected by the Dom­
inant Aesthetic Beliefs Prevalent 
between 1820 and 1960.”
Dr. Albert J. Schmidt, history 
department chairman and Bern­
hard Professor of History, for 
“ Russian Architecture and Town 
Planning, 1750-1850.”
Dr. Bruce M. Stave, instructor 
In history, for an article “ Who 
Were the Bridgeport Socialists.”  
Bartlett A. Wagner, instructor 
in Elementary Education, for 
“ An Investigation of Science 
Evaluations Used With Culturally 
Advantaged and Culturally Dis­
advantaged Sixth Grade Pupils.”  
Dr. Hassan F. Zandy. associ­
ate professor of physics, for 
“ Measurement of ‘Hot’ Plasma 
Temperature by X-ray Spectro­
scopy.”
R ELA X
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Th e  Above M a y N ot 
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Closed
By June I, closed circuit tele­
vision will become a reality at 
the University.
HardB W. See, dean of Educa­
tion, said a main electrical ca­
ble wiQ connect every major in­
structional building at the Uni­
versity and the Student Center 
to a central control studio in the 
audio-visual center in Dana Hall.
The central studio will become 
the nerve center of the entire 
closed circuit network. Dean See 
explained. A  control console will 
provide utilization of all equip­
ment regardless of its campus lo­
cation.
Connections have been ap­
proved in Jacobson Hall, College 
of Business; Dana Lecture Hall; 
all classrooms in the College of 
Nursing; nine classrooms in the 
College of Education; the main 
Social Hall of the Student Cen­
ter and in the Gymnasium. The 
last two buildings will have four 
connections each.
All instructional buildings will * 
be linked to the studio by a two- 
channel cable system, which is 
capable of handling 13 circuits, 
when needed, Dean See contin­
ued. The cost of amplifiers will 
be the only additional cost when 
other channels are required.
Improved instruction will be as­
sisted by the new T.V. system. 
Dean See said. One feature will 
be a performance laboratory in 
the College of Education, which 
will allow student teachers to 
practice lectures on camera and 
review their performance in an 
immediate playback.
President’s
Scholarships
Awarded
The University has initiated a 
new scholarship program for high 
school seniors who are going to 
attend the University next fall. 
The scholarships, to be known as 
“ President’s Scholarships,”  will 
be given to students who show 
outstanding academic ability. 
President Henry W. Littlefield an­
nounced. Seventeen high school 
seniors have been awarded the 
President’s Scholarships.
They provide the recipients 
with a $4,000 stipend during their 
college career at the University 
at an annual rate of $1,000. Re­
cipients are selected on the basis 
of rank in the upper tenth of 
their high school graduating 
class, scores on scholastic apti­
tude testing, and demonstration 
of leadership ability, Pres. Little­
field said.
Three students from the 
Bridgeport area received awards:
Zoltán Fischer, a senior at Bas- 
sick High School, plans to major 
in mathematics' once at the Uni­
versity. He has received the Har­
vard Book Prize, National Honor 
Society Awards, and Latin and 
Chemistry prizes.
Dominic N. Veltri, a senior at 
Notre Dame High School was an­
other winner of the President’s 
Scholarship. He is a member of 
the National Honor society. Dr. 
Littlefield said that Veltri re­
ceived scholastic honors in all his 
high school years.
Judith M. Dina is the third 
award winner from the area. She 
is a senior at Stratford High 
School and belongs to the Na­
tional Honor Society. Miss Dina 
received the Fairfield County Bi­
ology award and the Stratford 
High School Latin award.
Outstanding psychological re­
search projects by undergraduate 
students will be presented by Psi 
Chi (National Psychology Honor 
Society) tomorrow afternoon in 
Dana 207, a/ 1:30 p.m. The stu­
dent papers, all in the field of 
behavioral research, will be read 
and discussed by the students 
and refreshments will he served.
4
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TV Soon In OperationCircuit
Another feature is the Dental 
Technicians Monitoring System, 
Dean See stated, which w ill be 
tied to d ie Junior College build­
ing through the central studio.
The closed circuit monitor sys­
tem  w ill be an asset to the den­
tal program , Dean See remarked.
because close-up dental proced­
ures can be viewed by an entire 
class on a large screen rather 
than by a few  students close to 
the dental chair.
Also, Dean See Continuel, the 
monitoring equipment,for the den­
tal work will be interchangeable 
and can be directly Connected to
the central television system al­
lowing viewing any where on 
campus.
Expansion in the future is 
planned, Dean See said. Costs for 
each additional room added will 
require approximately $50 for 
wiring, $200 for each regular 
monitor and $300 for each high
resolution monitor—monitors on 
mobile stands that can be 
plugged _ into jacks in many 
rooms cutting overall expose.
Dean See concluded that phase 
one of the system, will cost $43,- 
000 when completed and be a 
major asset to the entire Univer­
sity.
C IN E S E Chinese FoodA T  ITS BEST
Chinese-American Dinners
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS T O  TA K E  O U T
A ir Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
• Prescriptions • Cosmetics
• Greeting Cards e Patent Drugs
AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
FREE DELIVERY 
M A R IN A  VILLAGE P H A R M A C Y
75 C O LU M B IA  ST. 3 BLOCKS A W A Y
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£  Expanding military and commercial business 
—  has created even, more openings.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
you have yet had to make, we suggest you consider 
Joining us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft..Like most every, 
one else, we offer all of the usual “ fringe” benefits, 
Including our Corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. But, far more important to you and your 
future, is the wide-open opportunity for professional 
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of 
stability. You will be working on challenging new prob­
lems of propulsion.
And make no mistake about I t . . .y o u ’ll get a solid 
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our 
nation’s economic growth and to Its national defense 
as well.
Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD In: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL EN­
GINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY e METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCI- 
ENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.
For more specific information (and Immediate action) 
concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write 
today (or use coupon) to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineer­
ing Building 1-A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hart­
ford, Connecticut 06108.
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Baseballers Drop 2 M ore
T ie  Knights dropped two more 
last week, to Fairfield Universi­
ty and Fairleigh' Dickinson— 
which left their record at 4-11 
going into yesterday’s game with 
Danbury State College.
Scores in the two games were 
Fairfield 4, UB 2, and Fairleigh 
Dickinson 6, UB 3.
A  game scheduled for Monday 
against Quinnipiac College was 
rained out and'rescheduled for to­
morrow at Quinnipiac.
The FDU game was pushed up 
to last Friday from  its original 
schedule date o f May 21, and 
was highlighted by the pitching 
o f FDU Sophomore Rusty Cree.
BRIDGEPORT
M otor Inn
Kings Highway -  Rt. 1-A  
E xit 24, Conn Turnpike
A  C O N V E N IE N T  STOP  
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS . & RELATIVES
lust 5  Minutes from  Campus 
Recommended by A A A
367-4404
GREEN
COM ET DINER
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway C u toff 
Fairfield, Conn. 
333-955 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
Cree allowed only six hits and 
struck out 13 batters, in addition 
to hitting a  triple and a  single 
to help Ms cause.
Big hitter for the Knights was 
Tom DeFeo with a single and a 
double, while Mike McDonald, 
Herb Gordon, Ken Kaufman, and 
Glenn Grant contributed one 
apiece.
UB runs came in the top of 
the second and sixth innings.
The first was on a double by 
McDonald, a walk by Veronesi, 
infield single by DeFeo, and a 
sacrifice fly by Grant. The run 
kept the score tied at 1-1 until 
the fourth inning, when FDU tal­
lied twice on three singles and 
an error.
The home team did it again in 
the fifth, pulling to a 4-1 lead on 
two more singles and a walk be­
fore the Knights could stop them.
UB scored twice in the sixth 
inning with a walk, DeFeo’s dou­
ble, and a single by Herb Gord- 
don, and that was all as Cree
put the clampers on for the rest 
o f the game and FDU scored in­
surance runs in the seventh and 
eighth innings.
In  the Fairfield  U. encounter, 
the Stags scored three unearned 
runs on three errors by UB short­
stop Fred Cole in the fifth  inn­
ing.
This unfortunate flurry provid­
ed the winning margin, as Fair- 
fie ld  pitcher Ted Symeon held the 
Knights to two runs, working 
him self out o f numerous tight 
spots and giving up no walks.
The Knights out-hit Fairfield, 
eight to six, with Bob Lawless 
and Bob Meomartino sharing the
mound for UB. They also gave 
up five walks, however.
B ig hitter for UB was third 
bagger Butch Veronesi, who Mt a 
triple and two singles for four 
trips to the plate, raising his bat­
ting IQ to .350 in the process.
Catcher Glenn Grant also did 
well, netting a double and a sin­
gle for three attempts.
The Knights face Quinnipiac to­
morrow at Quinnipiac, Providence 
College at home on Saturday at 
1 p.m., Hofstra University on 
Monday at Hofstra, and Hartford 
University on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
in Seaside Park—the last game 
o f the season.
Golfers Blast Iona, 
Bogey Two Others
BO X STORAGE
D O N 'T  C A R R Y  Y O U R  W IN T E R  C L O TH E S  H O M E . Y O U  C A N  STO R E 
T H E M  IN  O U R  BOX STORAGE
Your clothes will be DRY CLEANED and M O TH  PROOFED N O W  Stored in 
CO LD  STORAGE all Summer and returned FRESHLY PRESSED in the Fall.
It costs so little
ALL GARM ENTS DRY CLEANED 
A N D  FRESHLY PRESSED
South End University Cleaners
354 M A IN  STREET 333-1778
Opposite Apartm ent Project
"T ry  Us Once -  Use Us Always"
The Knight golf team took two 
losses and a win last week, bring­
ing their record to 2-5 before 
Tuesday’s meet with Central.
The win came on Friday, the 
last match of the week, and was 
over Iona College by a 4-3 score 
at the Riverview Country Club in 
Milford.
All UB strokers were in the 
70s for the meet, which helped 
make up for a 4-5 loss to Iona 
earlier this season.
The Knights losses came from 
Quinnipiac (4-3) on Wednesday, 
and Fairleigh Dickinson Univer­
sity (4V4-2H) on Monday.
The Fairleigh Dickinson match 
was played in New Jersey and
the Quinnipiac match was played 
in Milford.
Winners in the Iona match 
were Roger Seiner (4-3), Joe Ga- 
valis (5-4), Bruce Riccio (7-6), 
and Joe Fabre (3-2). Dave Ber­
man lost 2-3, Bob Nagy lost 2-3, 
and Charles Major lost 3-4.
Here are the results of the 
Quinnipiac meet: George Mona­
han (UB ) beat Ron Hall, 6-4; 
Jack Maloney (Q ) beat Bob Na­
gy, one up; Jim Luckworth (Q ) 
beat Roger Siener, 4-2; Chuck 
Johns (Q ) beat Joe Fabre, 6-5; 
Dave Berman (UB ) beat Jerry 
Jablonsky, one up; Bruce Riccio
UB) beat Bill Obringer, 4-2; 
Rick God aut (Q ) beat Bill Bel­
cher, 6-5.
Netmen Passed
The UB tennis team was nosed 
out by the Coast Guard Acad­
emy in a 6-3 decision here last 
Wednesday, giving the Knights a 
2-3-1 record going into Tuesday’s 
match at Central Connecticut 
State College.
The Knights were favored to 
bring home a win from the Cen­
tral contest, as they crushed the 
same team 9-0 a short two weeks 
ago.
In the Coast Guard meet, wins 
were registered by Knight num­
ber one singles player Lenny 
Soyka, number three man John 
Jacobson, and number six man 
Bill Wolper.
The team will face Quinnipiac 
College tomorrow and Southern 
Connecticut Monday at the Laur-
NOTICE
A nv book in Saleable condition that is definitely going 
to be used in the FA L L  SEMESTER here at the Univer­
sity will be repurchased by the Bookstore at 50% of the 
list price at the Bookstore on M ay 26 and 27 O N L Y
A ll other books may be sold to a Barnes & Noble used 
book representative at the same time.
port. The Knights are favored to 
win in both encounters.
Results in the Coast Guard 
meet were: Len Soyka (UB ) de­
feated Bill Nettell, 6-1, 6-4; Mike 
Daley (CG) defeated Steve Alt­
man, 6-3, 6-0; John Jacobson, 
(UB ) defeated John Panter, 3-6, 
8-6, 6-3; Gordy Alison (CG) de­
feated Jeff Penner, 6-1, 6-1; Ken 
Allington (CG) defeated Jose Fe­
liciano, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0; and Bill 
Wolper (UB ) defeated Norman 
Scuria, 10-8, 6-2.
The doubles results: Nettel-Dal- 
ey (CG) defeated Soyka-Penner, 
6-2, 6-2; Panter-Alison (CG) de­
feated Altman-Jacobson, 8-6, 6-1; 
and Kiely-Underwood (CG) de­
feated Marc Read-John Hilpert, 
6-2, 6-2.
Intramural
Spotlight
SOFTBALL
Finals of the intramural Soft- 
ball Tournament will take place 
Monday afternoon in Seaside 
Park. Semi-final games are ""be­
ing held this week.
LEAGUE STA N D IN G S
Alpha Gamma PM fraternity 
leads the Fraternity Intramural 
League by a safe margin, with 
only two weeks of competition 
remaining. The AG P men have 
amassed 236. points so far. Sec­
ond place is held down by Kappa 
Beta R ho,fratern ity  with 181 
points.
In the Dorm and Independent 
League, fourth floor, North Hall 
has a narrow 10-point lead over 
Hillel, 131 points to 121.
The Arnold College Division re­
minds all students that towels 
and locks must be returned by 
no later than Friday, May Sk 
Students who do not m eet this 
deadline w ill bo charged (2*
03403
■ ' o  1  V  0
Trackmen Turned On
M n 19M—TWSttft« VI
V
i
UB fleetwoods Mike M ilove, Howie Wood, BUI SclaUo, and A l Spindel (le ft to righ t) form  the Knight 
S80-yard and m ile relay teams. Their success is evident from the two UB records the quartet set last 
weekend in these events at the Quantico Marine Cor ps School Relays in Virginia.
The Purple Knight track squad 
knocked the antlers o ff the Fair- 
field U. Stags last Wednesday by 
a formidable 105-37 score, cop­
ping 14 out of 17 events at the 
Fairfield Alumni field.
Junior Mike Milove reeled in 
three first places for the UB cin- 
dermen by taking the 120-yard 
high hurdles, the 440-yard inter­
mediate hurdles, and the broad 
jump.
Sophomore Al Spindel also 
helped the Bridgeport charge 
when he finished first in both 
th e , 100 and 220-yard dashes.
Milove and Spindel were not the 
only winners for the UB spikers, 
however, as Rich Kovalsick top­
ped all in the pole vault at 12 
feet: Bob Tait out-did the Stags 
in the high jump with a leap of 
4’ 10” ; Ed Ackerman hurled the 
shot put a winning 45’ 4” ; Bruce 
Hubler spun the discuss 129’7” ; 
Mike Lowenstein triple jumped, 
33’ 6” ; Wayne Donatio tossed the
Frosh Win 
1st Game
The Baby Knights snared their 
first win of the year last Tues­
day when they knocked off the 
previously unbeaten Southern 
Connecticut State College frosh, 
2-1.
The game was a last-minute 
thriller, as the only runs scored 
came in the eighth and ninth inn­
ings.
Leading off the eighth inning, 
Knight frosh Gary Mougin walk­
ed, was sacrificed to second by 
power hitter John Hartshorn and 
then singled home by the Baby 
Knights’ leading hitter (.346) Ken 
Urban, to give UB a 1-0 lead.
UB then got an insurance tally 
in the top of the ninth when .308 
jitter Bob Riggio singled, stole 
second, and came home on a sin­
gle by Mougin.
It turned out that the insur­
ance run was needed when the 
Owls came up to bat for a last- 
ditch effort and succeeded in 
getting a run off UB starter Mel 
Combs on two walks, a single, 
and a fielder’s choice grounder 
in the last of the ninth.
Combs had gone eight scoreless 
innings and given up only two 
hits.
To put out the fire, centerfield- 
er Ken Urban came in out of the 
outfield and forced the Owl pitch­
er to ground out with the bases 
loaded and two away.
The win gave UB a 1-5-1 re­
cord going into a game Tuesday 
at Central. The team will face 
the Army Plebes tomorrow at 
West Point, and will meet Cen­
tral again on Saturday in Seaside 
Park.
javelin 171’6” ; and Bill Sciallo 
came home first in the 440-yard 
run with a time of 53.9 seconds.
The Fairfield runners were hurt 
when Jim Garrity, the Stags’ 
sprint record holder, pulled a leg 
muscle in the 100-yard dash and 
was forced to the sideline for the 
remaining events.
Frank Filipowski helped the 
Fairfield team by winning both 
the mile and two-mile runs. - 
The win brought the Knights 
a shiny-bright 4-2-1 record.
In addition to trouncing the 
Stags; Coach Ken O’Brien got 
something to smile about when 
he took four Knights down to the 
Quantico Marine Corps 10th An­
nual School Relays in Quantico, 
Va. over the weekend and two 
University records took another 
dive.
The spikers were Spindel, Sci­
allo, Milove, and Howie Wood, 
and though they did not take any 
top spots from some of the na­
tion’s leading track schools, they 
dropped the 880-yard school re­
lay record to 1:31.2 and the mile 
relay'record to 3:28.2.
This team held the previous 
mile relay record of 3:35.2.
The UB-Fairleigh Dickinson 
meet scheduled for Monday was 
cancelled due to the weather and 
will not be rescheduled.
The tracksters will get some 
more competition, however, when 
they travel to Adelphi on Satur­
day to run in the Collegiate 
Track Conference Meet. They will 
return to face a strong Southern 
Conn, squad in Seaside Park next 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. to end the 
season.
THE COLLEGE CRAZE
G P O  SHIRTS
BURGUNDY *7.97
J IM M Y 'S
ARM Y and N A V Y
990 M A IN  S TR EET (N ear John)
The Salon Of The 
Campus Queens
Anthony's
10% discount
O N A LL B EAU TY  
SERVICES W ITH  
PRESENTATION OF 
YOUR I. D. CARD
BRIDGEPORT'S 
LEADING HAIR STYLISTS
10 TO P M ALE and FEMALE HAIR STYLISTS  
T O  SERVE YO U
Anthony’s
Hair Styling Studio
FREE C O N S U L T A T IO N  •  OPEN D A IL Y  
OPEN FR ID A Y  EV EN IN G S 
South Pork Bus Leaves You at Our Doorstep
•55 Main St. Bridgeport
306-2591
CAN YOU
STUDY AT 
THE RATE OF 
800 WORDS 
PER MINUTE?
WITH EQUAL OR 
BETTER COMPREHENSION
OUR G U A R A N TE E  T O  Y O U !
OUR REFUND POLICY
We guarantee to In create the reading efficiency of each 
student AT LEAST 3 times with equal or better comprehen­
sion. We wlH refund the entire tuition of any student, who, 
after completing minimum class and study requirements, 
does not at least triple his reading efficiency as measured 
by the beginning and ending tests.
H O W  IS T H IS  POSSIBLE
Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made 
a startling discovery that led to the founding of Reading Dy­
namics. While working toward her master’s degree, she handed 
a term paper to a professor and watched him read the 80 
pages of 6,000 words per minute—with outstanding recall and 
comprehension.
Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she 
spent the next two years tracking down 50 people who could 
read faster than 1,500 words per minute. She studied their 
techniques, taught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, 
after years of testing you can benefit from this great discovery.
HERE ARE JU S T A  FEW TESTIM ONIALS  
FROM VARIOUS PEOPLE:
SENATOR PROXMIRE Wisconsin: “ I  must say that this is 
• * *  of the most useful education experiences I  have ever 
had. It certainly compares favorably with the experiences 
I ’ve had at Yale and Harvard.”
SENATOR TALMADGE, Georgia: “ It is my opialon that if 
thesa techniques were Instituted in the public and private 
schools la our country, it would be the greatest single stop 
which we could take ia educational progress.”
A  Reading Dynamics class at St. Louis University had an 
average beginning speed of 357 words per minute, an ending 
speed of 1,810 words per minute. Average comprehension rose 
from 73% to 83%.
H O W  IS T H IS  COURSE DIFFERENT?
Conventional rapid reading course aspire to 450-460 words per 
minute. Most Reading Dynamic graduates can read between 
1,500 and 3,000 words per minute, and may go higher.
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
•  You w ill see high school students read at amazing speeds 
from  a book they have never seen before and then te l in 
detail what they have read.
•  Yen w ill learn hew we can help college studente to read I  
faster with improved comprehension and greater recall.
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS I 
and OPEN HOUSE j
Celebrating The Opening Of 
Classrooms For The Bridgeport Area I
Mon., May 16/fues., May 17/Wed., May 18/Thurs., May 10 ■
Suite 424, People’s Savings Bank Building 
855 M AIN ST., BRIDGEPORT
RECEPTION A T  7:30 P.M. REFRESHMENTS I  
FILM DEM O NSTRATION A T  8 P.M. 1
T O  RESERVE A  SEAT CALL 367-8426
READING
DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
Established 1959
855 M A IN  ST., BRIDGEPORT, C O N N . ■
03404
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0 3 4 0 6
Now you can have 
new Carnation 
instant breakfast 
-m akes milk a meal 
that’s too good to miss.
Yesterday, you may have had a reason 
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast
Today, you don’t
Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, d X D  as much mineral nourishment as two strips of 
crisp bacon, g s ^ is p ^  more energy than two slices of buttered toast, and even Vitamin C -the
orange juice v ita m in j^  It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.
03405
